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E d ito rs d eb ate
n e w s p h ilo so p h ie s
By D oug O’ Harra
M o n ta n a K a im in R epo rter

LEE NELSON, CROSSLAKE, MINN., en joys some o f M ontana’ s sun w hile he w aits for his
daughter Cheryl, ju n ior in b iology, to finish a class. F or tod a y’ s w eather, see page 8. (Staff
ph oto by Kinney.)

Faculty spared pay cuts
By Cathy K radolfer
M o n ta n a K a im in L e g isla tiv e R epo rter

HELENA— University faculty
was spared a $1.6 million cut in
salaries yesterday as legislators
reached an agreement for paying
state employees.
As part of the negotiated pay
plan, legislators agreed to add
$1.6 million to the state budget to
ensure the university system will
not have to cut faculty. In addi
tion, a spokesman for University
of Montana President Richard
Bowers said no staff positions
would have to be cut, although he
does not know how many can be

added in the next two years.
Before legislators reached
agreement on the $1.6 million
contingency for the university
system, Bowers estimated 30 to 40
faculty cuts would have to be
made system-wide.
The pay plan, now on Gov. Ted
Schwinden’s desk, fully funds
negotiated agreements with state
employees with a 12 percent
increase both years of the bien
nium. It also plans for a 3.5
percent “ vacancy savings” factor
for all state employees except
university faculty.
Vacancy savings occur when
employees retire, resign or quit,
resulting in a “ savings” during

, Two nearly opposite views of
journalism and newspaper
coverage confronted one another
yesterday afternoon as a Mon
tana newspaper editor defended
his paper’s coverage of the trial
and sentencing of a man con
victed of raping young boys.
Before about 70 people, packed
in the University of Montana
jou rn a lism s c h o o l lib ra ry ,
George Ostrom, the owner,
publisher and editor of the
Kalispell Weekly News, and Rod
Deckert, the managing editor of
the Missoulian, fielded questions
from the audience and expressed
their views on the Weekly News’
coverage.
Deckert and Ostrom were in
vited to speak by the UM chapter

of the Society of Professional
Journalists about a controversy
arising out of the Weekly News’
reporting of the trial and senten
cing, and a Missoulian colum
nist’s subsequent reply several
days later.
On Sept. 3, Daniel Schlosser, a
36-year-old Whitefish man, was
sentenced to three consecutive 15year terms in the Montana State
Prison for three counts of sexual
assault. The sentences were
recently combined into a single,
15-year term.
The Kalispell Weekly News, in
its Sept. 10 issue, gave the senten
cing front-page coverage — with
a picture of Schlosser, and two
headlines, one saying: “A Child
Molester Is Sentenced,” and the
other: “The Sentencing Of A
Cont. on p. 8

the time their salaries are not
paid. The vacancy savings rate
for faculty is about 1.5 percent.
The $1.6 million still does not
cover the entire deficit in the
budget. The universities will have
to absorb $1 million, which will
probably mean few new staff
positions will be added, Bowers
said.
The $1 million, plus a cut in
raises for summer school faculty,
brings the total cut from universi
ty salaries in the past two days to
$2.3 million.
“ It hurts; it really hurts, but it’s
not as bad as it could be,” Howard
Reinhardt, president of the Un
iversity Teachers’ Union said.

M a lm strom p ro te st p la n n ed
By D iana Pellegrini
M o n ta n a K a im in R ep o rte r

About 200 people are going to
participate Sunday in the Easter
P eace A ffin it y G rou p ’ s
demonstration at Malmstrom Air
Force Base in Great Falls, accor
ding to Mark Anderlik, a
spokesman for the group.
“ The demonstration is held to
voice our concern about nuclear
weapons,” Anderlik said in an
interview last week.
Anderlik said some members of
the group plan to enter the base at

the entrance to Malmstrom in
“ an attempt to indicate that
because of the nuclear arms race,
our backs are against the wall. In
some ways, we are already in
prison.”
Two members of the Easter
Peace Affinity Group are current
ly serving sentences for entering
Malmstrom last Easter. The Rev.
John Lemnitzer, pastor of Prince
of Peace Lutheran Church, is
serving a 90-day sentence at
Leavenworth Federal Peniten
tiary, Leavenworth, Kan. Terry
Messman-Rucker is serving six

months at Boron Federal Work
Camp, Boron, Calif.
Anderlik explained that once a
person illegally enters at
Malmstrom, he is given a letter
that forbids him from entering
another military installation for
six months. If the person enters a
base again, he is arrested and
could be given a sentence of up to
six months or a $1,500 fine,
Anderlik added. Anderlik said
th a t he p la n s to enter
Malmstrom.
Cont. on p. 8

“ I WANT TO SEE TH^kT son -of-a -b itch hung,” said G eorge
O strom , publisher o f the K alispell Weekly N ew s, referrin g to a
man con victed o f sexual assault a fe w m onths ago. Ostrom ,
dressed like a traveling snake o il salesm an, said he likes to put
his opin ion in ph oto captions, and that he likes to see a little
hum or in his paper. (Staff ph oto by Kinney.)

SOB: a gam e w here the object is to go broke
By Tim R ogers
M o n ta n a K a im in R epo rter

Susan B. Anthony dollars for game
markers? Richard Nixon’s face on a $200
bill? An American bald eagle being
strangled by red tape?
That’s right. All this and more await
you in that new game from Western
Publishing Company — a subsidiary of
Mattel Toys — called SOB (Save our
Bureaucrats).
The game is the brainchild of Gary
Tallman and his partner, Wayne
Shanahan of Whitefish.
The object of the game is to go broke.
Each player starts with between $1,050
and $3,050 dollars, depending on the
number of players; each player can go on
welfare and collect as much money as
possible from limited funds.
The winner is the person with the most
welfare money when the funds run out,
Shanahan, 48, is a retired Air Force
colonel. He was bom and raised in
Whitefish, and is a graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy. He holds a bachelor’s
degree from Stanford University.
Tallman, 49, was also bom and raised
in Whitefish. He is a graduate of the

University of California, and has been a
businessman in Whitefish for 25 years.
Fed up with the red tape of the federal
government, Tallman and Shanahan
came up with the idea for the game about a
year ago. The game is a satire on the U.S.
government, focusing on the money that
is wasted each year on what Tallman and
Shanahan feel are useless studies and
projects by various federal departments
and agencies.
Some of the true examples of govern
ment waste cited on the games grants,
ripoffs and boondoggle cards are:
• “ The Smithsonian spent $89,000 to
have a dictionary produced in Tzotil, an
obscure and unwritten Mayan language.”
• “ HEW spent $219,593 to teach college
students how to watch television.”
• “ In 1978, HEW raised its budget for
anti-smoking education from $30 million
to $85 million; meanwhile, the Depart
ment of Agriculture raised its subsidy for
the tobacco industry the same amount.”
Information on the game cards was
researched by Shanahan from such
sources as Sen. William Proxmire’s book
The Fleecing o f America, government
pamphlets, the John Birch Society and

newspaper articles.
The cards are an integral part of the
game; they show the player how his tax
money is spent.
The board used for playing SOB is
pentagon-shaped, with squares represen
ting government agencies. Each square—
except those marked grants, ripoffs or
boondoggles, and the two income tax
squares — has the agency’s budget and
the amount of money a player has to pay
each time he lands there.
■ Each player starts out in the income tax
square and moves around the board by
tossing the dice.
The income tax square acts just like the
GO square in Monopoly, except that you
pay $200 each time you pass or land on the
income tax square rather than receive
$200 as in Monopoly. The ripoffs and
boondoggles squares are good because
they take money from you. They make you
pay for some agency’s study; the grants
squares are to be avoided because they
mean you will receive money from the
government.
Once a player has gone broke, he starts
collecting welfare. The welfare stack is
filled with $1,000 bills. A player is entitled
to take one bill every time he passes the

income tax square.
If the game is played in states where
gambling is allowed, the welfare pile can
be stocked with real money. Montanans
are supposed to stick to the “ funny
money.”
About 2,000 games have been sold
nationwide. Shanahan said his daughter
Mary, a journalism student at the Univer
sity of Montana, has sold 20.
They are not yet available in Missoula
stores, but Shanahan said the game
should be in Missoula soon. The games
are available, however, at Macy’s and
Bloomingdale’s in New York, and at some
stores on the West Coast.
Stories on their game have been printed
in many newspapers across the nation,
including the Chicago Tribune. Radio
stations in Philadelphia, Detroit, and
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, have
reported on the game. Shanahan said that
they have also appeared on Charles
Osgood’s syndicated CBS radio program.
The first printing of 20,000 games cost
$74,000. Advertising and publicity pushed
the cost up to $85,000. Tallman and
Shanahan received a loan from the
Federal Small Business Association to
pay for the game.

opinions
Local pastor rebukes creationism
By G reg G adberry

J ou rn alist’s errors
should not color
opinion on press
Journalism is taking a beating these days. First,
there was the libel suit against Penthouse, for a story
about a fictitious Miss W yom ing; then Carol Burnett
won her five-year suit against the N ational Enquirer;
and this week a Pulitzer Prize w as surrendered b y a
W ashington Post journalist w ho fabricated her aw ard
w inning story.
Janet Cooke, a reporter, admitted her story about an
eight-year-old heroin addict w as a com posite, and that
some things described in her story did n ot happen.
Cooke resigned her position at the Post, and Publisher
Harold Greene printed an editorial apology regarding
the hoax.
There are m any theories on the role o f journalists,
and journalism , in our society. There are disputes on the
professional status afforded them because they are not
licensed. But any responsible reporter or editor know s
well the code o f ethics to w hich they must adhere.
One theory o f jou m alisjn, the libertarian theory,
suggests that journalism should be a free profession. It
should rely on the First Am endm ent, guaranteeing
freedom o f press and speech,-for its defense. Reading
discretion and determ ining real news from fabricated
news would be left up to the reader.
It m ay seem as i f som e papers and reporters are
practicing libertarian journalism today, but there are
m any law s that circum vent its pure form. R ights to
privacy, fairness doctrine, public’s right-to-know and
editorial pages are all m eans o f shielding people from
too m uch intrusion or investigation into their lives.
They also provide a m eans o f response to printed
matter.
Perhaps it is^because newspapers bring^bad news,
reported in depth, into the hom e that so m any people
lash out at the press—as i f the press w as creating the
bad news itself. It is im portant to keep in m ind how
fortunate Am ericans are to have this m edia freedom.
Newspapers m ay not alw ays bring into the hom e the
news people w ant to read, but it is this trait that allow s
newspapers to print inform ation that helps keep our
governm ent, judiciary and businesses in line.
Cooke’s behavior and com plete lack o f ethics is
inexcusable. She deserved to be fired from her job and
have her Pulitzer Prize revoked.
But her behavior should not be regarded as typical.
Her blatant inconsideration for truthful reporting
should not taint public opinion. Cooke is the exception,
not the rule. She made a mistake, w as caught and
punished. Journalists w ho take pride in their profession
were properly embarrassed, and they handled the
situation as well as can be expected given the cir
cumstances.
N o profession is infallible. The media is the m ost
pervasive influence in Am erica, and probably the
world. It perform s an incom parable public service.
With our rapidly ch angin g lifestyles, values and
technology, the journalist’s biggest challenge alw ays
lies ahead. With no concrete w ays to test the skills and
ethics o f a reporter, journalists are policing their own
profession.
Considering the factors with which they have to
work, journalists are doin g a hell o f a job.
D on’t judge them all because o f the mistakes o f one.

Linda Sue Ashton

DOONESBURY

M o n ta n a K a lin in C o lu m n ist

Michael McGovern is a quiet
man, soft spoken and sincere. It is
difficult to imagine McGovern—
or Pastor Mike as he is known to
his flock at the Four Square
Church—as a revolutionary. But
that is exactly what he is, and one
whose ideas could march us
backwards into the Dark Ages.
As head of “ Conquest ’81,” a
newly formed religious move
ment in Missoula, McGovern
leads a crusade against what he
calls the forces of humanism.
Humanism, he explains, is a
doctrine which teaches that man,
not God, is the captain of his own
destiny. Such beliefs are an
anathema to McGovern.
More importantly, the pastor
has targeted for immediate
destruction what he calls a fruit
of humanism: the teaching of
evolution in the schools.
His plan is simple: drop the
teaching of Darwin’s theory from
classrooms. Knowledge of one’s
beginnings, he claims, is better
taught by parents or the church.
But if evolution must stay,
McGovern wants religious
theories of creationism taught as
well.

Preaching such ideas is fine in
the church: forcing it upon public
science classes is ridiculous.
Scientists freely admit that all
science is built on theories which
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letters
Slick salesmen
Editor: You’ve seen those neat
little packets on some of the dorm
bulletin boards advertising
summer jobs. Leave them be,
they’re not for you. Believe me.
I was stupid enough to send one
in. I mean, what the hell, if they
want me to sell something, I can
just say no, right? Don’t be so
naive.
They’ll call you sometime, a
nice-sounding guy with an easy
name, and ask to meet you for an
interview with six or seven others
at a motel. Don’t dress up, he’ll
say. You see, there’s no need to.
He’ll be the one in a suit. It’s the

by Garry Trudeau
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Yet McGovern differs from
some fundamentalists in his
major arguments against evolu
tion. Unlike some who claim
teaching D arwin’ s theories
violates their freedom of religion,
McGovern goes one step further.
Evolution, he says, is unscien
tific.
Darwin’s theory, he says, is
merely a shaky conglomeration
of scientific jargon, foisted on a
gullible public. Worse, teaching
that man evolved from apes could
lead people to act like their
historic predecessors: hence the
wave of lawlessness and im
morality now in America.

can fall in the face of other, better
proven hypotheses. Yet it is
ludicrous to ignore the years of
testing and re-testing that have
gone into modern scientific
thought.
The theory o f evolution—like
all theories—is based on the
process o f thought; for years, it
has faced the fires o f constant
scientific tests.
Creationsim, however, cannot
be explained in a laboratory: it
cannot be tested or re-tested for its
validity; it cannot be argued with
fact; it must be taken on faith,
faith which often smothers
curiosity.
And to teach such unscientific
jargon in the public’s halls of
learning is absurd.
And such an invasion of
religious principles into public
classrooms seems also a clear
breach of the separation of
church and state.
But McGovern and other fun
dam entalists
could
easily
succeed, as they are driven by a
sense o f what they consider moral
duty. We should not fault them
this.
But in our quest for compromise
and fairness, we must not allow
people, whose main concern
should be the soul, to determine
the stuff that feeds the mind.

m on ta n a

SV&SSt
.

2—Montana Kaimin

He is not alone in his quest.
Since the recent rebirth of mili
ta n t, fu n d a m en ta lism in
America, cries against Darwin’s
th eory h av e in crea sed a
thousandfold. “Time” magazine
reported that during the past two
years, bills demanding “ equal
time” for creationsim in public
schools were introduced in 14
states. All have failed. But the
power, and the will, to pass such
bills increases.

p

beginnings
of
intimidation,
because he’s got to talk you into a
job.
And this guy is good. He can
talk you into anything, and he’ll
try. He wants you to sell books.
Not encyclopedias, no, everyone’s
got those, but a condensed en
c y c lo p e d ia , a w ealth o f
knowledge with everything a
student ever wanted but didn’t
know he wanted. And it’s all for
the low, low price of $87.99, in two
easy payments.
Who knows, maybe there’s a
free knife set included?
This guy is so good that you’ll
find yourself thinking you have
to get this job. You’ll find yourself
afraid to say no. I never knew I
could be hypnotized, brainwash
ed so easily. This guy is good.
It’s a tough job. No “candy
coating,” he’ll say. Seventy-five
hours, six days a week, and on
Sundays there’s meetings. But
hey, it’s a good deal. We’ll train
you for absolutely free if you’ll
just drive you r car down and dish
out $200 in expenses for a week
for us to train you at our very
special salesman’s school. That’s
right, in a week you’ll be the
world’s best salesman and you’re
off to the East to peddle books

until you drop.
Sounds fun, huh?
But there’s more, oh yes.
Money, money, money! You’ll be
so rich you’ll jingle when you
walk. You’ll laugh all the way to
the bank. I know this motivated
young man, he’ll say, with a
twinkle in his eye, who made
17,000 bucks in one summer.
Suddenly I heard dollars signs
“ ching” in everyone’s eyes. A
magician is this guy. He knows a
magic word.
What’s the big .deal? Doesn’t
sound so bad to me. He says that
if I’m just an average salesman,
and o f course I’m way better than'
average, I can take home $4,000
for 12 weeks hard work.
No, it doesn’t sound so bad, but
it is. Why is it that I have to be
high-pressured into a job? Well,
he says, there’s this salesman’s
stereotype. No one wants to be a
salesman. Look, he says, half the
people who go to college for
something else end up in the
retail business anyway. So I
might as well start now, right?
Hmm, sounds reasonable, said
one of the others at the interview,
but I really should talk to my.
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parents about it. What, you can’t
make your own decisions? Tsk,
Tsk. Let me tell you a story about
a young man I let talk to his
parents. You know what they
said? Sure! That would be great
for you, son. What a way to grow
up, to learn, to be a man! So he
came back to me and took the job.
You know what, he was the worst
salesman I ever had. And do you
know why, Mark, he asks me.
Keep in mind that this guy is
good—he knows our names—first
and last, and has used them
consistently throughout the even
ing (two hours have gone by)—
probably our social security
, numbers, and I think he knew my
goldfish’s name. I didn’t answer;
I was too busy watching how he
worked, so he asked the guy next
to me, by name. Sure, the kid
smiles (this guy has got us trying
to please him). He couldn’t make
his own decisions and let his
parents make them. Hey, this guy
was so good that he had us
distrusting our parents.
Who is this guy?
Somehow, while we were filling
out personal data sheets, the
smarter ones had filtered out.
There’s four of us left and he’s
getting heavy, I mean really
leaning. He’s gpt one making
promises! He’s pressured the first
one into taking the job, into
signing a contract! One guy
wanted to talk to his parents
about it. Good-bye Charlie, no job.
Then he gets to me.
Mark, he says to me, quietly,
seriously, why would you want to

go back East to work? I’ve been
listening to the same set up for ten
minutes and I knew what was
going on. I knew I didn’t want a
job from this guy. I was ready.
It’s this way, I said, and it was
the God-awful truth, too. I used to
live in Kentucky, and once when
we were going through the Great
Smokey Mountains, we lost the
family’s favorite cat when we
stopped. I’m developing this wild
fantasy of being reunited with
that cat. I thought it was funny as
hell, but he didn’t laugh. He just
wrote something on my data
sheet, probably something like
“ could be hard to handle.” He
said he’d get back to me and went
on to lean on two more; two more
hastily signed contracts. Then he
was back to me.
Look, I told him, I’ve got a good
job and some more good offers,
not for so much money, but real
jobs. I want some time to think
about it before I got dancing
across the countryside.
All right, he said, thank you.
That was it. You want to make
an intelligent decision and it’s no
job. No money. No Smokey Moun
tains. This guy actually had me
feeling guilty for saying no!
But I knew I was right as I was
driving home. What kind of outfit
has to lean on people to get
employees, that has to weave evil
spells, that says yes or no, what’ll
it be?
Look out.
Mark R onald Smith
freshman, English

dent group, guaranteeing its issues addressed by MontPIRG
continued independence by secur will be determined by the student
Editor: This is in response to ing a separate funding base. Just body as a whole, some may not
Cregg Coughlin’s letter last Fri as the university now collects a agree with the areas in which
day, entitled “ MontPIRG cau separate health insurance fee for MontPIRG becomes involved,
tion,” in which he outlined a private, non-profit health in and we are therefore, asking for
several objections to the forma surance corporation (Blue Cross- an optional fee. (As is the case
tion and intent of a Public In Blue Shield), so would it be with Minnesota’s PIRG, fee
terest Research Group here at retained to collect a $2 fee for a refunds will be made available
University of Montana. His ad private, non-profit student cor through the use of a table in the
monition to students that they poration, MontPIRG.
University Center, notices in
fully investigate any organiza
Second, this campus/corporate dorm mail and general publicity
tion before becoming involved in structure will expand the options throughout campus.) Normally,
it is well advised, however, for political activity available to such a fee elicits support from
several points he brought up students as a group, as well as the about 70% of the students and
require clarification.
size and inportance of the issues further serves to ensure the PIRG
The reputation of the student^ we can effectively address. remains responsive to student
of UM is always “ on the line.” Because of their independent interests.
The image we project to structure and funding, other
The Montana Public Interest
legislators and people of this student PIRGs have been able to Research Group offers, in es
state can range at any moment m ove freely in to cou rts,
sence, a proven vehicle for active
from that of a group of wild-eyed legislature, agencies and media student involvement in govern
radicals to inactive, self-centered to accomplish social change. The ment and public affairs. We
“ me-i8ts.” The fact underlying student PIRG in Minnesota, for encourage Mr. Coughlin and
these illusions, however, is that example, was the principal force anyone else with questions or
we are all citizens and, as such, behind several legislative incen comments to stop by our table in
enjoy the privileges and respon tives which presented the the UC or our temporary office in
sibility of taking an active role in development o f alternative the EVST house at 758 Eddy St.
the adjudication of the issues energy sources in that state. The Come talk with us and take a few
affecting our lives. The intent of New Y ork PIR G lob b ied
minutes to look over the fact
MontPIRG is simply to provide successfully for a Truth-in- sheets we have available — we
students with the means to do just Testing bill which resulted in a need your support.
that. In 23 states and on over 160 more equitable administration of
campuses, PIRGs continue to standardized college tests. Other R ob ert A nderson
p rove th em selv es to be issues successfully addressed by junior, zoology and economics/
professional, effective organs PIRGs include tenants’ rights, philosophy
th ro u g h
w h ic h
s tu d e n t women’s health care services and Mark Lucca
citizenship can be sharpened and generic drug legislation. It is this senior, wildlife biology
directed.
type of intelligent, well-reasoned Tanya H olonk o
We see the proposed structure citizenship voice we are trying to junior, biology
and function of MontPIRG as create through MontPIRG, and it Jim Strain
showing unique promise for two seems clear to us most students at junior, economics/math
reasons. First, students would be the UM want the same thing.
members, MontPIRG organizing
establishing their own indepen
We realize further although the committee

MontPIRG details

Winning Combinations
Friday Nite

Steak & Spaghetti
Salad & Dinner-Roll

395
Saturday Nite

Steak & Crab
Side o f Spaghetti — Salad
Dinner Roll

595

Villa
Santino
241 W . Main
Downtown

WE’RE ON
OUR W AY.
You can be, too. By joining Peace Corps or VISTA. In a
few days, our recruiters will be on campus to tell you
about volunteer opportunities in thousands of commu
nities here at home and in over 60 developing nations of
the Third World. If you want to build your future . . . and
that of others, look for our recruitment team soon. It's a
good way to make a world of difference to those who
need it. Peace Corps and VISTA.

Your help is needed. Recruiters will
be on campus next week.
In the Student Union from 9-4 each day.
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Law school being review ed

ELLEN B U R S T Y N • SA M S H E P A R D
in

RESURRECTION

Edna Mm (Ellen Burttyn). retrieved from a brush with death in the automobile accident that
kills her husband, finds herself suddenly with the power to heal the deaf and lame with her
touch. Offering her g ift to those who want in “ in the name of love," she is a faith healer
without an orthodox faith and this gains her the enmity of fundamentalists who want her to
acknowledge the Holy Ghost as the source of her healing powers. Playwright Sam Shepard,
here in another excellent film performance (he was the "dying” young farmer in Days o f
Heaven), is the local roughneck who is at first liberated by Edna’s power and then consumed
by it Roberts Blossom, who played the crotchety old father in Citizens Band, plays Enda’s
stern, moralistic pa; and Eva Le Gallienne got a Best Supporting Actress nomination fo r her
portrait of Grandma Pearl, a weathered Kansas farm woman. Burstyn’s virtuoso
performance — as a strong, sensual, simple woman who it as surprised and troubled by her
gift as her neighbors are — Is the best reason to see this movie and earned her an Academy
Award nomination as Best Actress. 1980. Color.

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS lor BEST
ACTRESS A BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
TZAJJAZCUL
\
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S IS SOU TH H IG G IN S

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

THURS-FRI-SAT
SHOW S AT 7:00 & 9:15

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
BURT REYNOLDS
JACKIE GLEASON

The a ll new
adventure...

SMOKE?

PLUS!

PH. 71X 016

According to John Mudd, dean
of the law school, the team
represents the American Bar
Association and the Association
of American Law Schools. The
team arrived Wednesday and will
stay through Saturday.
Mudd said yesterday that the
team is talking with students,
faculty and the administration of
the law school, and will speak
with the UM administration and
the Commissioner of Higher
Education’s office, in an effort to
evaluate the school.

By H eidi Bender

“THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN”
GO WEST!

Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West
5 Miles West ol Airport

Now Showing

JD23SOUTHHIGQN8

A five-member accreditation
team is visiting the University of
Montana School of Law this week
as part o f the regular accredita
tion review process that occurs
every seven years for law schools.

professor and librarian at the
University of Oklahoma School
of Law; Wayne McCormack,
associate dean and professor at
the University of Utah School of
Law; and Kathleen Grove, assis
tant to the Consultant on Legal
Education o f the American Bar
Association.
“The visit is a small but impor
tant portion” o f the whole ac
creditation review process, Mudd
said. Last fall, the law school
prepared a several-hundred page,
comprehensive report about the
school for the team, he added, as
well as a narrative study
prepared by the faculty and ad
ministration.
Mudd said the accreditation
process is not a “ pass-fail situa
tion,” but rather, it is “ designed
primarily to be an evaluation.”
If the team finds deficiencies,
Mudd said the team could require
the school to report on the correc
tion of the deficiencies, or it could
schedule another visit. For exam
ple, an accreditation team con
ducted a follow-up visit in 1976
because there was inadequate

T

SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:00
Back when women were women,
and men were animals...

M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o r te r

D is tin g u ish e d
a u th ors,
scriptwriters and playwrights
will be at the University of
Montana to participate in an
additional feature to the summer
program this year.
The Conference on the Creative
Person, which will be held from
July 20 to 31, will offer panels,
lectures and presentations by
such people as Maxine Kumin,

author and Pulitzer Prize winner
in poetry, who is currently a
consultant in poetry for the
Library of Congress. Another
speaker will be Sheridan Gibney,
scriptwriter, author and creator
of television shows including
“Man From Uncle” and “The Six
Million Dollar Man.”
Other participants will include
James Welch, a noted western
author of works such as “ Winter
in the Blood,” Katrina JaneckeGibney, short story writer, es

FRIDAY & SA TU R D A Y
A T M ID N IG H T ONLY!

Gala return of the most popular
cult film in movie history!

“THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW”
A Different Set of Jaws!
RO XY

718 S. H iggins • 543-7341

ADULTS ONLY • $3.50

•BYE BYE BRAZIL’ DOES JUST THAT.”

—Richard Corliss. Time Magazine
“* * * * PURELY EROTIC ENJOYMENT! Like Done Florand
her Two Husbands' the film revel* In random sensuality. A
SHEER DELIGHT."
—Richard Freedman, Newhouse Newspapers

“ COLORFUL, SUN-HLLED,
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
SPLENDOR”

RING0 STARR* BARBARA BACH • DENNIS QUAID
S H EU EY LONG - JOHN M AfUSZAK
AVERY SCHREIBER « JACK GILFORD

___
lP G |

— Rob Baker,
New York Daily News

W A T C H FOR M IS S O L A S F IR S T A N D
PRO B AB Y M IS S O U L A 'S LA S T C A VE W O M A N
C O N T E S T . . . C O M IN G A P R IL 23

The Gospel according to today •£
i

A

m
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STARTS SUNDAY!
APRIL 19-25
MONTANA PREMIERE

^

A n extraordinary B
:xperience for everyone, everywhere

sayist and adaptor o f plays for
German theater and Romulus
Linney, scriptwriter and Nobel
Prize-winning playwright:
CarolAnn Russell, program
manager for summer sessions in
the Center for Continuing Educa
tion and director o f the con
ference, said the conference is
being funded by a $4,865
matching grant awarded by the
Montana Committee for the
Hunianities.
In support of the conference,
UM will offer courses for credit in
art, creative writing and TV
scriptwriting to be taught by
Welch, Linney and Adele Furbe,
guest artist in weaving.
A summer mime theater
workshop and related activities
by visiting artists- at the UM
Gallery o f Visual Arts are being
planned in conjunction with the
conference.
Russell worked with Sister
Kathryn Martin, dean of the
School of Fine Arts and Maureen
Cumow, associate professor at
the College o f Arts and Science, to
organize the conference. She said
the conference was established to
close the “increasing split
between the creative person and
his audience.”
Students planning to enroll in
creative conference courses or
regular summer session courses
may reserve a place in the classes
by signing up at the Center for
Continuing Education, . Main
Hall Room 125 before June 1 All
registration materials should be
ordered at the Registrar’s Office
by May 15.
In addition, students interested
in enrolling in Continuing Educa
tion pre-session and supplemen
tary courses can now pre-register
at the Center for Continuing
Education.
Immodest words admit o f no
defense,
For want o f decency is want of
sense.
Wentworth Dillon,
Earl o f Roscommon

SPECIAL EASTER A TTR A CTIO N LAST SHOW FRI-SAT MIDNIGHT
MATINESS SAT-SUN 1:15-3:30
Admission $2.50 OR $2.00 WITH CARD. CHILDREN $1.50

k %

[R l

ITickets from 10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.

“CELEBRATE!

United Artists

space in the law library when the
team visited in 1973. The library
has since been expanded.
Mudd said there were two
possible deficiencies in the law
school, but added that he thought
they were “ manageable.” The
salaries o f the law school faculty
are far below the average salary
in other law schools o f the Rocky
Mountain region. He said the
lower salaries could concern the
team because it “relates to the
capacity to attract and keep good
people.”
Also, Mudd said the law
library’s acquisition fund will be
below the minimum standard set
by the Association of American
Law Schools by the end o f this
year. He said the law library must
constantly add more books as
new laws are passed and new
court decisions made. But Mudd
said the law library will probably
be getting a 20 to 35 percent
increase in funding which will
correct the possible deficiency.
The accreditation team will not
make a final report for several
months, Mudd said.

Summer program to feature writers

Robert Redford • Jane Fonda
Willie Nelson • Valerie Perrine

O P E N 7:15 P.M.

M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o r te r

The five members o f the team
are: William Erickson, associate
justice of the Colorado Supreme
Court; Robert Desiderio, dean of
the University of New Mexico
School of Law; Laura Gasaway,

ffANDITMM

“Smokey” Shows First
One Complete Show!

By D oug O’ H arra

'f^K U itaJL

im B im 7

S O U TH H IG G IN S
515 SO

SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:15

Suspicion is the companion of
mean souls, and the bane o f all
good society.
Thomas Paine

Marry the boss’s daughter.
Eugene O’Neill

sports------------------------

EASTER WEEKEND BARGAIN MATINEES:
FRI., SAT., SUN. & MON. AT 2:00 ONLY ($2.50-$1.50)
NIGHTLY AT 7:15 & 9:00

Track team takes on
win, is senior distance runner
Tom Raunig; winner of the 10,000
meter run Saturday by more than
a minute over second-place
finisher Steve Bishop of MSU.
Raunig has been through the
UM-MSU battles before, and
knows how much winning would
mean to the Bobcats.
“They’re always calling this
the one meet that counts,” he said
of the annual meeting between
the two squads, “ and they’ll
probably make a big deal of it if
they win.”
But Raunig seems unconcerned
— or at least unruffled — and
confident.
“ It’s really hard to get fired up
because we compete against them
all the time,” he said.

By C lark Fair
M o n ta n a K a im in S p o rts E d ito r

Bishop, of MSU, will again be
his toughest competitor, but he
said Bishop doesn’t look as good
as he did when he beat Raunig in
Eugene, Ore., last month.
“ He wasn’t very sharp,” he said
of Bishop’s performance on
Saturday, “ and he might not be
that good this time, either.”
Earlier this year, Raunig
qualified in the 10,000 meter run
for the NCAA national cham
pionships in Baton Rouge, La., in
June.
“ It means a lot,” he said. “ It’s
pretty much a pinnacle for me.”
But having achieved such an
honor is not going to slow Raunig
down this weekend. He runs
between 85 and 95 miles a week to
train for his event.

University of Montana men’s
Track Coach Larry Heidebrecht,
after watching his team perform
surprisingly well last weekend, is
particularly excited about his
team’s chances in this weekend’s
dual meet against Montana State
University in Bozeman.
Last Saturday the Grizzlies
finished in second place, just
ahead of the rival Bobcats, in the
UM Twilight Meet at Domblaser
Field. Though only five points
separated the two teams,
Heidebrecht had not expected to
finish ahead of MSU at all. ■
This Saturday he will have an
opportunity to prove his team is
also better in head-to-head com
petition. The field events in
Bozeman begin at 1:15 p.m., with
the running events starting at 2
p.m.
In dual meets, the Grizzlies
The University of Montana ion and will be playing
have beaten the Bobcats 14 years
Rugby Club will host a game throughout Spring Quarter.
in a row. Heidebrecht, in his first
The other teams in the league
against Montana State Universi
year at the UM helm, does not
ty tomorrow aCl p.m. on the field are: the Missoula Maggots,
want to be the first Grizzly coach
behind Sentinel High School.
Billings, Great Falls, Bozeman,
in 15 years to lose the intrastate
Butte/Anaconda, Helena and
The UM Rugby Club is 2-0 this
rivalry.
Kalispell.
He said earlier this season he season, having solidly defeated
UM Rugby Club member Bob
Kalispell, 39-0, and Great Falls,
did expect to be successful in the
Schultz said he expects his game
34-4.
Big Sky Conference race this
to be the toughest so far. “ We
year, but some surprising perfor
The club is a member of the
won’t be able to just walk elver
mances by some of his top
eight-team Montana Rugby Unthis team,” he said.
athletes have him wondering if
UM might be better than he
TODAY: “Alice" at 3:45-7:00-10:00 • “Amy" at 5:10-8:20
initially believed.
SAT., SUN., & MON.:
He said he believes he is just a
“Alice” at 12:40-3:45-7:00-10:00. “Amy” at 2:00-5:10-8:20
few quality athletes away from •
having a contending team.
However, because his team is
competing against MSU, a longtime rival in Grizzly hfhlfetics.’he *
hopes that fact will spur his team
to victory.
“ I think we’re capable of
beating them,” he said. “And now
that we’re not so strong, it’s going
to mean more if we do.”

ROXY Theatre
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411 WEST FRONT

Forged by a god.
Foretold by a wizard.
Found by a King.

UM Rugby Club to battle
Montana State Saturday

EXCALIBU R
3601 BROOKS ST.

THE MAQIQ OF
DISNEY
ANIMATION
IS BACK.

Less enthusiastic about this
meet, but not less determined to

UM golf team
tennis teams
face action

,

The University of Montana
men’s golf team hosts its first
major tournament today and
tomorrow, and the UM men’s and
women’s tennis teams will also be
in business, the women hosting a
four-team tournament and the
men traveling to Bozeman.
Eight teams will be competing
in the second annual UM Men’s
Golf Invitational at the Missoula
Country Club. Tee-off time is 9:30
a.m. today and 10 a.m. tomorrow.
The other teams are: Montana
Tech, Idaho State University,
Whitworth College, University of
Idaho, Eastern Washington Un
iversity, Boise State University
and Washington State Universi
ty.
UM women’s tennis team will
host Montana State University,
Idaho and Idaho State. Matches
begin at 9 a.m. both today and
tomorrow, with Montana com
peting at 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
today and at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
The men’s tennis team travels •
to play Montana State tomorrow.
Montana is 2-11 in dual matches
this year.
Last weekend Montana split a
pair of matches, sweeping North
Idaho College and then bowing to
MSU, 6-3.

------ 1
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"NIGHTHAW KS"
irrine BILIY DEE W ILLIAM S LINDSAY W AGNER PERSIS KHAMBAT
N IG EL DAVENPORT and RUTGER HAUER as Wutfgar
Screenplay by DAVID SHABER Story by DAVID SHABERand PAUL SYLBERT
acuthre Producars MIKE WISE and FRANKUN LEVY Produced by MARTIN PO
Directed by BRUCE MALMUTH
Muse byKEITHEMERSON
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PARENT On ADULT IUAA01AR

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE eniiunuuitm t t m «

T h e re w e r e 3 •
co n d itio n s t o th e
S m illio n d o lla r
Iw hA ri^ a n y f^ a n ^

they had to be
bathed tw ice
a w eek.

-

c o -h it -

BILL M U R R A Y ,

A m otion picture yo u r
heart will never fo rg et
Walt D isney P roductions

A
Technicolor®

WILMA Theatres

• 131

s. Higgins

• 543-7341
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ACADEMY
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“BEST PICTURE”
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Random Shots'

SPECIAL GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
APRIL 17 AT 1:00 P.M.
In the megnltlcent

By B oom er S loth ow er

WILMA THEATRE

M o n ta n a K a im in C olu m n ist

Rev. P eter H ayne
Robert Harkins, Vocal Soloist
A lice M oore at the m ighty
____________W ilm a Pipe O rgan___________
In terdenom inational • Everyone W elcom e

S A T., A P RIL 18, 9 P.M. C O P PE R C O M M O N S

FREE!

Better Read & Fed
Palm Sunday—V on negu t.................................. 1495
Small Is Possible—McRobe . . ......................... 595
How To Grow More Vegies—Jeavons .595
Aquarian Conspiracy —Ferguson ............ 1590
drop by and browse
Featuring
Field Guides
Fishing Books
Bike Repair
Gardening

549-2127

Coming soon
revised
edition

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

Organic
Gard in MT
1221 Helen

He almost had control
The University of Montana’s presiden
tial search committee has selected seven
semifinalists for the UM presidency. One
o f the seven will replace Richard Bowers,
who is leaving at the end of the school
year.
The list of semifinalists includes the
usual collection of university chancellors,
presidents, deans and corporate vice
presidents. Nobody to really get excited
about.
But not all of the applications were so
mundane. The Montana Kaimin was able
to get a copy of the application of one of
the last people to be cut before the names
of the semifinalists were released. His
name, unfortunately, was scratched out.
The mysterious applicant is 56-yearsold, was bom and raised in a suburb of
Philadelphia and has had experience in
both business and government.
A source close to the search committee
said the man’s application was received
very late. The man apparently had some
trouble with his employer over job respon
sibility. He wanted control of a new
department, but the job was given to
someone else. It was during this time that
the application was sent in.
The source indicated that the man had
extensive military experience and was
currently working for the federal govern
ment.
In a letter of reference accompanying
the application, a co-worker called the
applicant “ a take-charge kind of guy.”
The co-worker also said the man was
“ready to take control at any time” and
could be counted on to bypass the
bureaucratic red tape “ that surrounds any
administration.” There was also some
reference to “ keeping him away from the

button,” but the Kaimin was unable to get
any further information on this.
The applicant also sent some ideas he
had for dealing with campus programs.
On the need for better communication
between the various interests of the
university community, the man said: “ I
am concerned that with modem com
munications there is the penchant for
episodic emphasis. It always includes the
risk that we will lose sight o f the forest for
preoccupation with the trees.”
On the need to control the radical
elements on campus, including the
Kaimin and the Student Action Center, he
said “ that must be dealt with; and that
does not exclude the use o f force if
necessary.”
On the increasing tendency of universi
ty officials to hold meetings in private, he
said: “ We are concerned that open
societies sometimes get victimized by the
practical
consequences o f their
openness. . . ”
On the need for university security
guards to carry guns: “ . . . we are willing
to make the sacrifices necessary to main
tain the military capability we must
have.”
Our source in the search committee said
the man’s application was pulled at the
last minute. Apparently some accident
had happened to his employer, and he saw
a chance to assume some additional
responsibility.
The source was reluctant to reveal any
more information, but after a closed-door
se s sio n w ith ru b ber h o se s, he
“volunteered” the information that “next
to nuking me Russians to oblivion, the
guy most wants to whip UM into shape.”
He sounds like a fun guy to have
around.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

! NEW MOON

\

*
^
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

E X C IT IN G R H Y T H M A N D
BL U E S F R O M B O Z E M A N

145 W. FRONT

BENEATH THE A C APU LCO

ASUM
PROGRAMMING
DIRECTOR

Applications Can Be Picked Up
Now
U.C. 105
DUE APRIL 17 AT 5:00 P.M.
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Correction asked of Kaimin
By Susan T oft
M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o r te r

A letter from the attorney
representing the musical group
Freshwood and Bruce Fowler,
owner of the Benchmark Lounge,
requesting a correction of a recent
comment in the Montana Kaimin
about the group, was received by
mail at the Kaimin office yester
day.
The letter indicated the
possibility of a lawsuit over the
material.
Signed by Donald MacDonald
of the Missoula firm Green, Mac
Donald, Wagner & Kirscher, the
letter said: “ I (MacDonald) am

giving you (tne Kaimin) the
opportunity to correct the
defamatory matter” contained in
an article of the fine arts section
of the April 3 Kaimin.
The comments, in an article
called Consumer Comer, con
cerned the musical group
Freshwood, which is currently
playing at the Benchmark.
Copies of the letter were also
sent to University of Montana
President Richard Bowers,
ASUM
P r e s id e n t S t e v e
Spaulding and Warren Brier,
dean of the journalism school.
The letter stated that the
remarks made in the article were
“ defamatory” to the group and

that they were a “ malicious, and
totally unneeded attack.”
Stephanie Hanson, Montana
Kaimin editor, said she plans to
consult the ASUM lawyer before
she comments or takes any action
on the matter.
Bruce Barrett, ASUM Legal
Services, said, “ no decision on
the demands made of the Kaimin
can be made without a thorough
examination of the entire situa
tion,” adding that any comment
made now would be “inap
propriate.”
Both Brier and Spaulding
declined to comment on the issue.
Bowers was in Helena and
unavailable for comment.

Beards, bras—no business o f Feds
WASHINGTON (AP) - Educa
tion Secretary T. H. Bell, declar
ing that the federal government
has no business upsetting school
dress codes that ban student
beards or mandate bras, said late
yesterday he will seek to modify a
rule against sex discrimination in
classrooms.
“This is another example
where we’ve stretched and tor
tured the law out to the point of
absurdity,” said Bell. “ I don’t
think Congress ever intended
that the department would be
enforcing matters that relate to
length of beards, hair and skirts
and whether or not you come to
school braless or with bra.”
He revealed his intention to
modify the concroversial Title IX
regulations in a telephone inter
view with The Associated Press.
His action marks the third
about-face in as many years by

top federal offidials on the section
of the rule covering dress codes,
hair lengths and other grooming
matters. Former Health, Educa
tion and Welfare Secretary
Joseph Califano Jr. proposed
withdrawing it in December 1978,
but his successor, Patricia
Roberts
Harris, rescinded
Califano’s move in November
1979.
It was also Bell’s second foray
against education regulations.
Two months ago he withdrew
proposed bilingual education
rules.
Bell’s Office for Civil Rights
has 46 grooming and appearance
complaints pending.
Leaders of women’s groups
immediately criticized Bell’s
move.
Bell said he had to choose
between issuing “ silly citations
. . . and sending out legions of

OCR people to enforce the rule” or
withdrawing it.
Bell will have to publish a
notice o f his intent to amend the
regulations in the Federal
Register and give the public 60
days to comment on it.
Title IX is part of a 1972 law
that banned sex discrimination
in any educational institution
that gets federal funds. HEW
issued lengthy regulations for
enforcing the statute in 1975.
Robin Gordon of the Project on
Equal Education Rights, a
women’s group, criticized Bell’s
move. “It’s clearly allowing sex
discrimination because it allows
school districts to set unfair rules
which apply to one sex and not
the other arbitrarily. We have
always maintained these sorts of
rules ought to be made by
parents.”

classifieds

lost or found

transportation

SMALL 5-MONTH-OLD yellow tabby children's cat.
LOST in the university area. If you have any
information, please contact me at 728-1428 or 121
Hilda. Thank you!
84-4

RIDE NEEDED to southern Colorado via Salt Lake
City Sat. 16th or Sun. 19th of April. Will share
expenses. Roger, 728-7920 or 243-6523. Leave
message.________
84-1

FOUND: Young male cat about 7 mos. old. Light
orange with white paws. Found in campus vicinity *
Call 243-4414.________________'
83-4

RIDE NEEDED to Phoenix or points in between for
Easter. Can leave anytime after April 16. Will share
gas, etc. Call 721-5524.__________________84-1

LOST: POCKET knife, 2 carbon blades. Sentimental
value. Saturday night, in o r around U.T. Please
drop-off at U.C. Lounge.
82-4

4 OR 5 RIDERS needed to Spokane, WA. Leaving
Friday at noon. Call 243-2746.____________83-2

FOUND: IN 1st floor hallway o f Business
Administration Bldg.: Tl Business Analyst II
calculator. Name on outside: Lyn Casquillo.
Identify and claim at Kaimin Business Office.
______________ _________________________82-4
LOST: BEFORE spring break — recently neutered
black cat by 14th and railroad tracks. Call 728__________
82-4
6878 o r 543-5921.
LOST: NAVY blue crewneck sweater, pink
monogram on front. Lost In Women's Center
locker room. Call 728-3689. Ask for Moe,
evenings.
82-4
LOST: 5 REG. key, 1 real small key on a plain steel
ring. Please call Rob at 243-5225.
81-4
LOST: KEYS w/key chain saying limousine keys.
please call 243-4636, desperately needed. 81-4
FOUND: OLD English sheep dog. Male, about 5
mos. old. Call 543-3254 at dinnertime._____ 81-4
LOST: A square green and off-white (Exit) change
purse. Please return i t — the contents mean a lot to
me. Leisa, 243-2439.
81-4

RIDE NEEDED: Friday afternoon, April 17th, to
Bozeman. Will help with driving and expenses.
Call Ann, 728-5246._____________________ 82-3

NEED RIDE to Billings for the Easter weekend or at
least one-way back from Billings on Sunday. Will
help with driving and gas. Please call Deb at 7215487 after 9 p:m.______________
82-2

RIDERS WANTED to Great Falls. Leave Friday, 4/17.
Return 4/19. 549-0543._____________
82-2

RIDE NEEDED: to Great Falls for Easter holiday. Will
help with gas. Leave April 16/17. Return: 19. Call
______ _______81-4
Kerin 721-4100._______
RIDE NEEDED to Billings April 16 or 17-19th. Will
share $. Call 243-2285.
80-4

LOST: BULOVA wrist watch. Left
Please call 549-4449.

for sale

LOST: KEYS on plain steel chain. If you foundlhem
please call Ginger, 243-5590. Leave message.
80-4

10-SPEED BICYCLE, 23’’, good condition! $100.00,
Have a look-see at 303 E. Spruce #3 or call 7288477.
____________________________ 84-3

personals

’65 BUICK WAGON, $350; ’67 Chevy Caprice, $550;
74 Mercury two-door hardtop, $750.728-9327 —
728-5974.
84-1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Friez-Pop from the other two
Stooges.
___________ '
84-1

MOVING YARD sale. Saturday 18th. 1528 Jackson.
All types items!
84-1

SEND UM volley bailers to Nationals. CarWash April
18 at Conoco by Bob Wards. CHEAP!!
84-1

1977 KAWASAKI KZ400D with new touring
accessories. A virtuous machine. Phone Henry,
549-5882._____________________________84-5

JOIN A NONVIOLENT response to the nuclear arms
race for an Easter peace celebration April 19,4:30
p.m. at Malmstrom A ir Force Base, Great Falls.
Bus and cars leaving from UM Fieldhouse parking
lot from 11:00 'til noonish._______
83-2

VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. Spring
inventory is on the racks. Fashions from 1828 to
1950s. Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat. 612 Woody St. 84-1

ROOMMATE NEEDED, May 1, 4-bdrm. house, $75
plus one-quarter utlities, no pets or smokers. 5434079.___________ ■
83-2

JEEPS, CARS, trucks. Available through gov’t
agencies in your area. Many sell for under $200.
Call (602) 941-8014 ext. 858 for your directory on
how to purchase._____
84-1

SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts. 721-3547, 7282340. •_____________
82-11

DORM-SIZE REFRIG. $80 or rent $15 quarter. 5498098._______________________
83-3

UM ADVOCATES are selecting new members. Fill
out an application, available at the Alumni Center
and ASUM, and return it to the Alumni Center no
later than Monday, April 27th. Call 243-5211 with
any questions.
*
82-7

FALCON 10-SPEED bicycle. Real good condition,
$160.00 or best offer. Call Maria,* 721-1315.
Dinnertime.
82-3

ATTENTION ALL new and past volunteers: There
will be a volunteer meeting in the Women’s
Resource Center April 17 at 2 p.m. If unable to
attend, call 243-4153.___________________ 82-3
^ LOOKING FOR an artist to draw a picture from* a
K photograph. Call 549-1519.____________ 80-5
TROUBLED? LONELY?--For- private, -completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Special entrance southeast end of Health
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8
p.m.-11:30 p.m.; Friday 'til midnight. Saturday 8
p.m ,-m idnight Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 79-33

help wanted

PARK SERVICE women’s UQiform . CHEAP! Call
Sue, 728-1735.____________ •_______
82-3
3 2-FT. WIDE Sylvania gro-lites, adjustable height,
$12 ea. 728-0388.
79-7

WORK STUDY fo r teacher's aide in Day Care close
to campus. Spring Quarter. $3.35/hr. Call 5420552 or 549-7476.
80-4

services
GREASE THE Squeaky Wheel — Bicycle Tuning
and Cleaning — Quick, efficient, thorough. Ride
smoothly this spring. Call 243-2389 o r 549-2253.
___________________________ 81-8

YOUNG COUPLE from Alaska would like to rent an
apartment or house for summer; non-smokers; no
pets or children. Call 543-8641, Lola Chadwick.
80-5

COUNTRY HOME 10 mi. east of Missoula. No rent to
the right married couple in exchange fo r farm
chores. Do not call if husband has full time
summer job. 258-6333.
81-4
ROOMS. MONTAGNE APTS., 107 S. 3rd West.
Manager #36.10-1 p.m. weekdays.
67-48

typing

THIRD ROOMMATE for a 3-bdrm.
$95/month plus utilities. 721-4186.

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

74-37

MM_

QC

I I 9 S0

SEE O U R 1981
S E L E C T IO N OF
FAM O US NAME

Back Packs

GOLF CLUB SALE

Freeze-Dried Foods
TO

20%

WILSON
SETS for
Men and Women

OFF

Reg. *175

STARTER SET

119"

1981 N orth Face and
Slum berjack

SLEEPING BAGS
are here!

*275 FULL SETS

199"

LE A C H R A C Q U E T B A L L

RACQUET &

TO SUBLET: M ayO ctober 24. Comfortable,
furnished basement apartment, fenced yard, close
to U, on busline. $125/month, $100 deposit. Call
721-3496 between 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Leave message.
________________ 82-3

roommates needed

QUALITY IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
specialist/editor. Lynn, 549-8074.
72-36

EUREKA T IM B E R L IN E
2-M A N T E N T .......................

SEARCHING FOR large house to rent on site near
university from June 15-July 11. Presently live in
Kalispell. Call collect 755-0760. Very responsible.
_________________________ 84-1

RACQUET STRINGING. Lowest rates, one day
service. On campus. Member U.S. Racquet
Stringers Assoc. 243-2085.
77-31

IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
______________________________________ 82-29

Trail Wedge or Trail Lodge
Our Regular *100.00

wanted to rent

for rent

NOW HIRING at Elkhom Guest Ranch. Experienced
cook/waitress preferred. Call 1-825-3220. 81-4

B A C K -P A C K IN G T E N T S

RIDE: FRIDAY noon o r later to Great Falls. 728-6878
82-2
at n ig h t________

WANTED: 2-3 riders to Bozeman. Leave Sat. eve.,
return Mon. eve. Share gas in Honda. Cheap! 549___________________________ 81-4
1410.

TENTS

Famous Trails

RIDER NEEDED: Female, to Sidney/Glendive area.
Leave Friday morning. 728-2812. Ask fo r Ann.
_____________________________________ 82-2

FOUND: SET of keys, one pair prescription glasses
in green case, and necklace with crucifix. Items
may be identified and claimed at Leisure Services,
W C 109.
81-4
i Men’s Gym.
80-4

BACK
PACKER

I WOULD like a ride to Billings on Friday and I can
leave anytime. If not to Billings at least to Helena.
Preferably a.m. 721-2447.___________
82-4

1 4 "

WILSON & RAWLINGS

BALL GLOVES

LADIES MIX OR MATCH

SPORT TOPS
’N SHORTS

UP TO

25%

36%

OFF

FEMALE WHO likes cats to share two bedroom
apartment three blocks from campus. Call 7280176._________________________________82-3
duplex,
80-5

to give away
TO A good home. Old English sheep dog. Male.
About 5 mos. old. Call 543-3254 at dinnertime.
81-4

weekend
TODAY
M isc e lla n eo u s
Center Course registration,
Office

11 p.m.. Ticket

Big Brothers and Sisters benefit bingo, 7 p.m.,
U C Ballroom
/
P
*
Good Friday service, noon and 1 p.m., Universi
ty Congregational Church, 401 University Ave.

SA T U R D A Y
F ilm
"T h e Sands o f Iwo Jim a,” 9 p.m., U C Copper
Commons
M isce lla n eo u sEaster Vigil Liturgy, 11 p.m., the Lifeboat, 532
University Ave.
Day ski trip to Trapper Peak, leaves field house
at 7 a.m .: cost $8
Montana Center for Self Reliant Living party,
all day, 629 Phillips: free breakfast and beer
SU N D A Y

Miscellaneous
Gallery reception: A1 Whiteman, 7 p.m., UC
Lounge
Easter sunrise service at Blue Mountain, meet at
the Wesley House. 1327 Arthur

MONDAY
M eetin g s
Montanans for Peace in El Salvador, 7:30 p.m..
University Congregational Church, 401 Universi
ty Ave.
P m « Corps, 9 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
Central Board. 7 p.m., U C Montana Room 361

Sunday is Easter, so the
Grizzly Pool and the
Mansfield Library will be
closed. However, the Un
iversity Center will be open
for its regular hours.

SPORTING GOODS
and JEWELRY
H IG H W A Y 93 A T S O U T H A V E N U E

■■■■

p

Mon.-Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-4
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Editors . . .
Cont. from p. 1
Child Molester.” .The story was
written by Carl Hansen, who has
since left the Weekly News for a
job in Florida. It contained
phrases like “ sordid tale,” and
“ we’re told sexual deviants like
Schlosser are much different
than ordinary criminals . . . ”
Then, on Sept. 19, Missoulian
reporter and columnist Steve
Smith wrote a reply in which
he s a i d : “ D i s g u i s e d as

W e a th e r or N ot
Dorsey flipped back a page
from the clipboard. “ Says here
your delivery man forgot the
pastrami that day. You only had
two orders left. That ain’t too
hard to remember, is it, Joe?”
Fat Joe’s puffy eyes darted
from face to face. “ So I bought
some more from Mazzetti’s Deli,
down the street. So what?”
Dorsey’s steely gaze didn’t
flinch. “ Mazzetti’s is closed on
Mondays. Who bought ’em, Joe?
C’mon.”
“ You’re crazy,” sputtered Joe.
“ Are we? Who bought ’em,
Joe?”
“ Daggy,” pleaded Joe, “ you
gonna let him do this to me? After
all these years?”
D ag look ed aw ay and
mumbled, “That was our client
killed, Joe. You know that.”
“ Daggy!”
“Who bought ’em, Joe?”
“ I don’t have to sell you
nuthin’!”
Dorsey winged the clipboard
o f f , the cash register. “ You
pathetic, oversized porpoise! I
don’t care if we have to get a fork
lift to do it, but we’ll throw you,
your cash register and that
butcher’s license right out the
door into partly cloudy skies, a
high of 65, low of 35 and a few
showers! See if you even do
business again!”
“ You can’t do that. You ain’t
got the guts or the pull.”
“ Don’t kid yourself, fat man.
You know Dag’s got connections
in food downtown. That license
won’t be worth a burnt burrito.”
Joe turned a forlorn eye toward
Dag, who nodded sadly.
“ OK. OK. I sold two pastramis
Monday. One to Eddie Two
Fingers—”
“ Granaio’s goon?”
“ Yeah.”
“ Who else?” Who bought the
other one?"
“ Sgt. Schwartz.”

newspapermen, Ostrom and
Hansen recently joined forces in
an act of astonishing cruelty and
nailed to a cross not only a
severely troubled man, but his
innocent wife and family.”
Ostrom said he wouldn’t give
the kind of coverage he gave
Schlosser unless the man had
admitted to the crime.
“ I feel when I do this, or that,”
Ostrom said as he pointed to the
picture and the headlines, “ I am
ready to go to court; I am ready to
pull the trigger — I’m that con
vinced.
“ If they asked me to shoot this
guy,” Ostrom added, “ I would do
it.”
But Deckert said that he thinks
that the story is an “ abuse of the
freedom of the press and an abuse
of the power of the press.” He
added that newspaper articles
should be “ as fair as possible.”
Opinion should be confined to
the opinion columns and editorial
page, Deckert said. At the Mis
soulian, he said the editors act as
“ gatekeepers” that try to “ keep a
rein” on the reporters’ biases.
Ostrom replied that there is no
such thing as “ pure,” objective
journalism. All newspaper ar
ticles have a bias, he said, “ I just
think I’m more honest.”
Deckert said that one danger of
Ostrom’ s approach is that
readers in the community will
come to fear Ostrom. He cited a
letter to Smith from a Kalispell
man as an example. After
publication of the man’s letter in
the Missoulian supporting
Smith’s column, the man said
Ostrom came up to him on the
street and yelled: “ I’m going to
get you.’*
Ostrom said that those weren’t
his exact words, but added that
the man had some kind of connec
tion with Schlosser, and that he
did indeed want “ to get him.”
Ostrom said he didn’t want to
comment further.
Many people in the audience
voiced objections to Ostrom’s
approach, with one man asking
how readers can make “ clear,
rational judgments” about the
news “ when you mix in your
opinion.”
“ I want to get somebody mad,”
Ostrom said, “ I want to get
somebody as mad as I am.”
Ostrom admitted that he was
trying to “mold” public opinion.
“ But if you see (crimes) this
happening day in, day out, year
in, year out,” he added, “ It gets to
you.”

A woman asked Ostrom what
would happen if he was wrong
and the person he treated like
Schlosser turned out to be inno
cent.
“ If I’m wrong,” Ostrom replied,
“ I’ll lose everything I’ve got.”
“ Is it worth it?” somebody else
asked.”
“ Somebody has to do it,” Os
trom said.
Most newspapers are so
“ namby-pamby and gutless . . .
they make me sick.
“ I leave it to your judgment
whether it’s sensational or not,”
Ostrom told the audience, “ If it is,
then I’m guilty, and I’m going to
keep doing it.”
In addition to owning the
n ew sp ap er, O strom is a
businessman and a land
developer in the Kalispell area.
Several people asked if Ostrom’s
role as a land developer doesn’t
make him as much a threat to
society as someone like Schlosser.
“ I do it to make a profit,”
Ostrom said. He said he is a
capitalist, and added, “ I don’t like
people who get money they
haven’t earned, and I say it in the
paper every week.”

Dance this weekend to

RONADAMS
COUNTRY WESTERN RECORDING ARTIST

Special
Frl. and Sat. Nltes

Drinks
2 for 1
iU

7 -9
P.M.

estK O U S
2200 STEPHENS AVENUE~ ►4k 4k

4> 4k 4> <*>

ns

APPLICATIONS ARE
NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR

Malmstrom

S.A.C.
DIRECTOR

Cont. from p. 1
The group will leave the Harry
Adams Field House parking lot at
11 a.m. Sunday, Anderlik said.
Once at Malmstrom, a peace
celebratiqn will be held, he said,
adding that after it is completed,
some members will enter the
base.
Anderlik said the civil dis
obedience is the group’s way of
“ making the public realize that
the threat of nuclear weapons is
not being faced up to.”

...

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
APRIL 17 AT 5:00
RESUME REQUESTED
A S U M O F F IC E S U C 1 0 5

&

T.G.I.F.

(Thank God It’s Friday)
NOON

—

6

$1.50 PITCHERS 50c HIGHBALLS
25C SCHOONERS

10

—

11

10C BEER S1.50 PITCHERS
50C HIGHBALLS

e t b e llr a u s

STR IP

THREE HOURS
OF HAPPY H O U R ” . . . 6-!
H A LF-PR IC ED DRINKS
April 22nd
IS THE LAST
DAY TO RETURN

Spring Sorority Rush!
Parties Start April 21st and 22nd
Open House at All Sororities
FOR REGISTRATION AND MORE INFORMATION
C O N T A C T THE PANHELLENIC OFFICE, LODGE 101
Final Day (or Registration is Friday, April 17th
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A TEXTBOOK
SALES SLIP and
DROP/ADD CARD
REQUIRED

Bookstore

THE TIME
93 STRIP

TRADING POST

SALOON

entertainment------ --------------------------A retrospective: the B yrds, our back pages
By David Stevens
M o n tan a K a im in F in e A r ts E ditor

If there is any rock group from
the ’60s that could capture all the
hopes and dreams of that genera
tion, it would be the Byrds.
The Byrds became a reflection
of America’s youth; the same
youth that could find fascination
in space flight also yearned for
simpler times. The same youth
that thought America could save

the world, at the same time
thought America was wrong. The
same youth that enjoyed earsplitting rock ’n’ roll also had the
patience to enjoy the subtlety of
Indian sitar.
The Byrds were able to take
these divergent values and beliefs
and roll them into a seamless,
coherent whole. In many
respects, th ey were pure
Americana.
The Byrds were the only
American group to draw on the
complete musical wealth of
America. Other groups became
practiced artists in a distinct
musical genre, but the Byrds bor
rowed from all American music
forms simultaneously.
Three starving folk
musicians, a drummer with no
professional experience and a
bluegrass mandolin player are
probably the least likely assort
ment of musicians to form a rock
’n’ roll band, but Roger McGuinn,
Chris Hillman, Michael Clark
and Gene Clark were able to wed
their diverse backgrounds into
what would become one of the
most significant groups of the
’60s — the Byrds.

considered by many to be a fad in
which America’s youth would
quickly lose interest.
In August 1965, the single, “ Mr.
Tambourine Man” was released.
Musically, “ Mr. Tambourine
Man” could be described as
revolutionary. The sound was
seamless. The identifying
features were the Byrds’ four-part
folk harmonies and treble-y, elec
tric 12-string guitars, but there

was something else. “ Mr. Tam
bourine Man” has the sound that
could be likened to a 747 taking
off, a “whoosh.”
The album “ Mr. Tambourine
Man” further defined and deline
ated ’60s rock. Many critics con
sider “ Mr. Tambourine Man” to
be the Byrds’ best album. I
consider it to be one of their better
recordings, but their later efforts
have more depth and reflection;
consequently, I consider them to
be more important.
“ Mr. Tambourine Man” con
tains these noteworthy songs:
“ I’ll Feel a Whole Lot Better,”
“The Bells of Rhymney,” “ All I
Really Want to Do,” “ Here
Without You,” and “Mr. Tam
bourine Man.” Three of the five
songs were written by Bob Dylan,
a fact that has caused many
critics to underrate the Byrds.
The Byrds had problems writing
consistently good songs, some
thing I consider irrelevant. It
wasn’t what the Byrds said, but
how they said it.
“Turn, Turn, Turn” was their
second album. The title cut was
borrowed from Pete Seeger, who
borrowed a few phrases from

As is often the case in art, the Ecclesiastes. I suppose BMI has a
original impetus to create is royalty check waiting for some
money. The Byrds were a ancient Hebrew Scholar. The
publicist’s scheme to capitalize song “Turn, Turn, Turn” was a
on the popularity of the Beatles; pre-anti-war movement protest
the Byrds were going to be 1 song, at least it could have been.
America’s answer to the Beatles. * “ Fifth Dimension,” the Byrds’
It was a short-run proposition. third album, was a departure
The idea was to make some from the Top-40 format of their
money. Nobody had any idea that first two albums. The Byrds
rock n roll would have a lasting began to borrow from Indian
impact; even the Beatles were music and jazz atonality. The

Byrds became a reflection of the
changes that were occurring in
America. America’s youth was at
tempting to expand its con
sciousness through psychedelics
and religion. “ Fifth Dimension”
is pure psychedelia.
Their fourth album, “ Younger
than Yesterday,” ends the first
period of the Byrds. David Crosby
quit the band after the album was
recorded. Gene Clark left the
band after “ Turn, Turn, Turn.”
Crosby will go on to become
famous. Together with Stephen
Stills and Neil Young from the
Buffalo Springfield and Graham
Nash from the English group,
The Hollies, Crosby will form the
super-group, Crosby, Stills, Nash,
and Young.
M inus D a v id C r o s b y ’ s
v oice, the band begins to shift
emphasis. They begin to borrow
liberally from country and
bluegrass sources.
“ The No to rio us Byrd
Brothers,” their fifth record, is a
transitional album. McGuinn,
Hillman and Michael Clark are
the only members of the band left.
Surprisingly, the record is very
good. At this' point production
techniques have finally caught
up with McGuinn’s vision. Some
o f the better cuts on the album are
“ Going Back,” “Wasn’t Bom to
Follow,” “ Old John Robertson”
and “ Dolphin Smile.”

In 1967, the band added a new
member, a quiet, former divinity
student — Gram Parsons. Hill
man, after hearing Parsons in a
bar, was impressed by his sincere
enthusiasm for country music
and convinced the two re
maining members that Parsons
could help revitalize the band.
Parsons quickly joined, and they
began recording “ Sweetheart of
the Rodeo.”
Most of the songs on the record
were written by Parsons. The
material was heavily influenced
by country music. It would not be
complete exaggeration to say this
album changed the direction of
pop music for the next 10 years.
Conceivably, without this record,
the Eagles and Linda Ronstadt
would not have gained the reputa
tion that they did, and Willie
Nelson might have remained an
obscure country songwriter.
Hillman and Parsons left after
“ Sweetheart of the Rodeo” and
founded the Flying Burrito
Brothers. Many of the members
of the Byrds and the Flying
Burrito
Brothers eventually
became members of the Eagles,
Firefall and the New Riders of the
Purple Sage.
The Byrds’ direction was
now controlled by Roger Mc
Guinn. The middle-period Byrds
recorded one mediocre album,

“ Easy Rider,” and one decent
record, “ Dr. Byrds and Mr.
Hyde.” They began to have a
consistently high turnover in
band members; during that tworecord span, Kevin Kelley, John
York and the original drummer,
Michael Clark, quit the band.
The fourth and final lineup of
the Byrds was Roger McGuinn,
Gene Parsons, Skip Baffin and
Clarence White. Of the three new
members, Clarence White was the
most noteworthy. White, a former
bluegrass flatpicker with a
Southern California bluegrass
band, the Kentucky Colonels,
brought a new dimension to the
B yrds. W hite in ven ted a

mechanism that bends the se
cond string of a guitar, allowing
an electric six-string guitar to
sound like a pedal steel guitar.
The later Byrds recorded three
records: “ Untitled,” “ Farther
Along” and “ Byrdmaniax.” With
the exception of “ Untitled,” the
records were mediocre. “ Un
titled” was the last record that
would faithfully capture the spirit
of the Byrds. The album contains
“Take a Whiff,” “ Chestnut
Mare,” “Truck Stop Girl,” “ Nash
ville West” and an interesting,
live version of “ Eight Miles
High.”
In 1973. the original Byrds

appeared on a reunion album.
Since then, Chris Hillman, Gene
Clark and Roger McGuinn have
recorded two records, and Hill
man and McGuinn have recently
released a new album. Oddly,
even the “ original” Byrds failed
to recapture the spirit o f the
Byrds. Currently, Tom Petty is
the only artist that sounds re
motely like the Birds.
The Byrds w ere significant
for a couple of reasons. They were
a distinctly American band; their
influences were American folk
music, country music, bluegrass,
jazz and rock n’ roll. The Byrds
had the knack of rolling all these
diverse sounds into a seamless,
consistent sound that could only
be described as Byrds music. The
Byrds also served as a finishing
school for a lot of artists that
eventually gained recognition in
the ’70’s. Tragically, the two
artists that I consider to be the
most talented, died in 1974 —
Clarence White was struck by a
car as he was unloading musical
equipment, and Gram Parsons
died of complications resulting
from drug abuse.
If the Byrds would have written
most of their songs, and if they
would have maintained a consis
tent lineup, instead of one that
changed every year and a half,
the Byrds would be recognized by
the general record buying public
as one o f the great groups of the
’60’s. However, because of those
two shortcomings, they remain
an enigma. Most o f their records
can be bought for less than $3;
most are good, especially when
they are compared with the new
releases that list for $7.99.
I f you are con siderin g buy
ing a Byrds album, I would
suggest “ Mr. Tambourine Man,”
“Turn, Turn, Turn,” “ Younger
Than
Y e ste rd a y ,”
“ The
Notorious Byrd Brothers” and
“ Sweetheart of the Rodeo.” These
albums are timeless and stand as
monuments to one of the best
American rock bands ever to be
conceived.

WHEN’S THE L A S T
TIME Y O U H AD

REAL

Buttermilk
Pancakes?
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
7 -ll A.M.
SUNDAY 8 -ll A.M.
A cross from Jesse, the co m e r o f Daley and Arthur

review------------------------
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‘Excalibur,
By Brian Ault
M o n ta n a K a im in R e v ie w e r

necessary empathy between the
viewer and the characters is
therefore in jeopardy and, at best,
becomes very dubious in nature.

EXCALIBUR. D irected by
J oh n Boorm an.
“ Excalibur” is a glossy com
This film is John Boorman’s mercial of visual splendor, but
epic version of the legendary d e s p i t e
its c o mme r c i a l
King Arthur scenario, the life and showiness, it does manage to
times of the Knights of the Round convey an interesting approach.
Table. It is a film of cinematic Boorman focuses on the sym
opulence, pageantry, lavish sets bolism and magical aspects of the
and beautiful rural scenery, all of legendary era. The Excalibur is
which are accompanied by the the name for the sword of kings,
impressively loud soundtrack of the sword of King Arthur. It is the
symphonic orchestration.
esupernatural sword of the gods:
Boorman delivers an essential the symbol of destiny.
ly romantic view of the era, but
The supernatural facet is
opts for something closer to
realism when it comes to the further explored through the
various battle scenes. This con character of Merlin the magician.
flict between real and romantic Boorman uses Merlin as the
visions offers an interesting central character of the film,
perspective to the drama, a con allowing him' a greater license in
flict that could have had some terms of visual creation.
real power to it if the film had
been able to successfully avoid
the many problems that plague it.
The major underlying problem
of the film is the treatment of
chronological time. Boorman
virtually speeds through the plot,
By G eorge G uthridge
and tries to cover too many
M o n ta n a K a im in R e v ie w e r
events. The result is that he
sacrifices character development.
Movies depicting legend often
The actors are not given the
opportunity to develop their roles fail because the director must
sufficiently. Dialogue is general attempt the near-impossible: con
ly brief and constantly gives way dense the tale without destroying
to fanfare and battle scenes. The the fantasy texture. Though irri
tated by such failures (remember
Bakshi’s “ Lord of the Rings,”
which ended like coitus interSUPER
ruptus — as it neared climax?), we
SAVINGS
tend to forgive them to a certain
extent.
A pril 18th-25th

Merlin, as played by actor Nicol
Williamson, is unfortunately
anemic. The dialogue that he was
allotted worsens matters as it
includes a few one-liners in the
tradition of true American com
edy. Instead of being a character
that is both whimsical and
philosophical, he becomes a joke.
Nigel Terry plays the role of
King Arthur but never succeeds
in being very convincing.
The most notable acting perfor
mance is given by Cherie Lunghi
as Guenevere. She is able to
execute subtle nuances o f
character within this rather
shaky extravaganza.
“ Excalibur,” regardless of its
many defects, is a class above
most television dramas, and for
whatever else it may be, it is
definitely a film o f striking visual
beauty.

Boorman’s direction
a major failure

Soft Ice
Cream Cones
C O O R S 6 -P A C K C A N S N O W A T

S P E C IA L P R IC E S
At Your Favorite Retailer

19

* Chocolate * Vanilla * Twist

DAIRY GO
ROUND
728-3525 — 3101 S. Russell

'‘Excalibur,” however, dealing
with the legend of King Arthur, js
more than a failure; it is an em
barrassment. Granted, there is
some lovely photography, clever
scenes, delightful dialogue. But
good movies, like good books, are
not composed merely of parts;
they are integrated wholes, or else
they are nothing but building
blocks stacked alongside one
another. Director John Boorman
has forgotten that. Nor has he
decided if he dare take his
audience seriously, or his subject
seriously — or himself seriously.
The result is an intermixing of the
stuff of which great movies (and
legends) are made: pain and
pathos, whimsy and slapstick

and satire, wars of kingdoms and
of self. Except Boorman gives us
the wrong ingredients at the
wrong times. Scene after scene
begins solemnly, switches to
comedy, becomes self-mockery:
Uther wearing his armor during
rape, Merlin shouting “ Night
mare!” when Arthur appeals to
him for help, the overkill of a crow
pecking out an eyeball, a holy
grail scene with a cliche overvoice
right out o f oleomargarine com
mercials, heroines and wenches
and even of a Lady of the Lake
who looks like a 1980 coed.
. N.or is the fictional world
thought through. What, for in
stance, is the “ reality” of magic in
Boorman’s “ Camelot?” Applied
science? Natural phenomena
even Merlin doesn’t understand?
Supernatural
forces
that,
through proper incantations, can
be bent to one’s own ends? Boor
man doesn’t know; sadly, Merlin
— who alternates between being
a sage and a buffoon — doesn’t
either.
For those o f us hopelessly lost
in enjoying the bright, beautiful
tapestries into which the various
realms of fantasy literature are
woven, “ Excalibur” hangs as a
soiled and colorless cloth.

BUNNY

BE NICE
TO SOME
with WORDEN’s Chilled Champagnes

SPECIAL CHAMPAGNE
SELECTION FOR EASTER

Southgate Mall • 721-3340

Mon.-Fri. 10 A .M .-9 P.M. Sat. 10 A .M .-6 P.M.
Sun. 12-5 P.M.
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KEG KAPITAL
WINE WAREHOUSE
434 N. H IG G IN S

549-1293

Open 7 days a week—8 a.m .-m idnight
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Earl’s Family
Restaurant

Marceau, m im e’s g rea test
By C h arlie Oates
M o n ta n a K a im in R e v ie w e r

C harlie O ates is a graduate
student in dram a at the U n
iversity o f M ontana and a
m em ber o f P roteus Mime
Theatre, a n ational tou rin g
com pany. H e has perform ed
and taught at 75 co lleg es,
profession a l theaters and
high sch ools. He n o w teaches
mime in the UM dram a
departm ent, and is reh ea r
sing fo r a production o f Eu
gene Io n e sco ’ s “ Exit the
K in g.”
Marcel Marceau is the last of
his breed. He is the final step in a
tradition of performing that we
may never see again after he’s
gone.
Having studied and performed
with Etienne Decroux and JeanLouis Barrault, he brings to us
that soft, lovely and playful
romanticism the French seem to
have a knack for in their art. In
his Monday night performance in
the University Theatre, he gave
us another glimpse o f a world and
a philosophy of which we are
losing sight.
Unfortunately, all too often
Marceau is acclaimed for the
wrong reasons. There is in this
country an overabundance of
street and theater performers
who claim to be influenced by
Marceau. What we see in them is
a reliance on the tricks of mime
illusion, and the use of the
traditional mime’s white face.
On television we see Shields
and Yamell and their commercial
version o f mime, again supposed
ly influenced by Marceau and his
tradition.
It is, in fact, not the mime
illusion, or the gags (which he
executes so perfectly) or the
mystery of silent communication;
but rather the essence o f human
life that Marceau imparts to us in
a series o f visual images, in which
each o f us can find a parallel in
our own lives.
He touches us all with a sense of
what is at the core o f our ex
istence. It is not the technique he
uses to create an imaginary wall
or a child at the end of a parent’s
hand that reaches us, but instead,
the creation o f a mirror in which
we see ourselves. (Certainly, as
the author of this article, this last
statement strikes me as being
terribly cliche—but think about
i t. . . . there’s a great deal o f truth
here.) Pieces that best illustrate
this idea are “ The Trial” and
“The Public Garden.” We see
people that we see everyday in the
midst o f real actions and at
titudes. In “ David and Goliath,”
we see the classic struggle of good
and evil, bully and underdog, or
the meek inheriting the earth.

There is a big question here
when we refer to these particular
pieces. Most anyone who has seen
Marceau will tell you that they’ve
seen these pieces before (along
with “The Creation of the World”
and “ The Maskmaker.” ) Only
“ The Robot” and “ Bip as a
Soldier” stand out as being
relatively new.
By all accounts, Marceau is not
as accurate technically as he used
to be. He still has about him a
strong sense of integrity and
willingness to perform for us—a
genuine feeling of care and belief
that what he has for us is
beautiful. He flaunts it, parades it
and, indeed, revels in it. While
this is obviously his strength, it is
also his downfall. He does not
emanate that lovable humility, as
his idols Chaplin and Keaton did.
There are far too many times
when Bip fails to transcend his
gags and does not go beyond
impishness.
Make no mistake, Marceau
knows his gags and his timing
better than anyone else. One has
to wonder, however, if his own
confidence has kept him from
expanding his repertoire or
developing more fully his current
material. When he does begin to
dive deeper into our souls, we are
cut off by the classic romanticism
that serves to insulate true issues
from contemporary experience
and events. “ Bip as a Soldier”
comes close to touching us, but
mostly through the beauty o f the
piece, rather than through the
real tragedy of war.
This is not to suggest that
Marceau should switch styles,
throw awAy Bip’s hat and forge
new artistic ground. He plays his
pieces the way Carlos Montoya
does his. We need to see the
classic style. We can learn a great

deal from it, and more important
ly, we can still enjoy it. Per
formers like Marceau (and there
are so very few) must constantly
remind themselves of where they
are in time, and for our sake,
continue to keep the work fresh
and vital.
The last thing any of us want to
see is a Marceau who has burnt
out his creative energy and must
rest on the success of his past.
He’s not to that point yet, but it’s
possible he could be getting close.
In a very brief meeting with
Marceau following the perfor
mance, I found him very gracious
and willing to talk. He assured me
that he finds the audiences in this
part o f the United States to be
very warm, and that he wants to
come back. (You also might be
interested to know that he’s just a
little dude—couldn’t be more than
5’6”, 125 pounds, soaking wet,
and more importantly, he wears
his 58 years very, very well.) A
discussion
with
card-holder
Shawn Bryan was even more
illuminating. He says Marceau
hasn’t slowed down a bit. He still
does around 200 performances a
year, and Bryan says he never
gets tired.
We can’t help but admire
Marceau’s vitality as a person.
We can’t help being amazed at the
humor he brings to the simplest
situation. When we watch him
turn the silliest gag into a mo
ment of truth—such as the mask
th a t gets stu ck on the
maskmaker’s face—we can’t help
being forced to examine our own
silliness___ and we all know how
important that is. We can talk
about the' possibility 'that he’s
stagnating artistically, but when
it comes right down to it, we can
only be thankful that he’s still
here with us.
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TIRED OF HIDING YOUR
“HARE” IN YOUR HAT?
Come see us! W e’ll treat your hair to a style
cut or perm that’s right for you! You’ll be
proud to take your hat off!
(Now, if we could do something
about those big ears . . .)

BIG S K Y C O L L E G E
OF
BA R BE R S T Y L IN G
h a p p y easter!

600 Kensington

Special Easter Weekend Show Times!
FRIDAY AT 4:35-7:00-9:25
SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY AT 2:10-4:35-7:00-9:25
Bargain Matinee Prices Daily Until 5:00 P.M. ($2.50-51.50)
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TONIGHTS MEXICAN NIGHT!
FE A T U R IN G . . .
Chicken or Vegetable Enchiladas
Chile Rellenos
Burritos Primo

$5.00

WILMA Theatres

• 131

s. Higgins

• 543-7341

F O R C O M P L E T E DIN N E R

(Bring in Thursday’s Coupon fo r a Free Dessert!).

MAMMYTH BAKERY CAFE
131 W. Main

The LILY
RESTAURANT

549-5542

Nuclear Disarmament
Because o f our concern with

515 So. Higgins Ave.
542-0002

FRIDAY — New England Clam Chowder.
Dinner: Cornish game hens with orange sauce and stuffed
mushrooms; T-bone steaks, prime rib, and steak and lobster.
SATURDAY — Field and stream special: Smoked quail and trout.

our current policy o f

nuclear

proliferation we support this
years Easter Peace Celebration.
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Missoula Women for Peace
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You Asked For It . . .

YO U G O T IT!

UM’s Dance Ensemble
presents ‘fine’ Spring Concert

Enjoy our extended, daily Happy Hours
From 3-5 p.m., and 9-11 p.m., with

40<P S ch ooners $1.50 Pitchers
Open daily for lunches, dinners & snacks.
GAME ROOM
WE A L SO HAVE LOW ENBRAU O N TAP

phone
721-1212

just across
the
foot bridge

PRESS
BOX

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING
(Official Course)
A humanistic approach that offers a “ no-lose” system of raising
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).

JULIENNE LERIGET-LYNCH AND KATHY THOMAS in “ Parallels” . (Photo by Margaret
Kilbourne.)
By Annette Trinity
M on tan a K a im in R e v ie w e r

It seems appropriate to
welcome the arrival of spring
with an exuberant celebration of
both body and spirit. The Univer
sity Dance Ensemble offered its
spring celebration last week with
its annual Spring Concert.
The concert was highlighted by
the combination of several
different art forms; the ensemble
used live music, chanting and
slides to aid its final expression.
The music chosen by the
choreographer for each piece
enhanced and complemented the
movements of the dancers. Each
chose music that was descriptive
of the movements they created.
Michael Makieve used Steppenw olfs “ Born to Be Wild” in his
dance depicting the year 1968.
The shimmering music of Keith
Jarret was used to accentuate the
undulating movements in Ken
Jones’ piece “ Estuary.” The only
dance that did not have ap
propriate music was “ Rose About
Rose,” in which the slightly punc
tuated movements of the dancers
were accompanied by deep, rich
French horns.
Although some performers
were more advanced and experi
enced than others, all of the
dancers were well-prepared and
expressive. All performed to the
best of their individual abilities;
they had clean, well-defined
movements. Ken Jones, Deanna
Law, and Sue Perschino were par
ticularly impressive in “ Ap
proaching the Pass,” as was
Cheryl Hill in “ Rain.” Most im
portantly, almost all of the per
formers seemed to enjoy what
they were doing. However, the
one exception was the duet of
Bridget Berg and Virginia
Rutherford who, in their work
entitled “Tracking Shadows,”
showed polished technique but
little enthusiasm.
One of the program’s few flaws
was the incoherence of some of
the choreography. “ Frame, Field,
and Figure” only confused me. I
felt uncomfortable during this
dance because it was hard to
discern the intention of the piece
as a whole. The voices and slides

did not clarify the purpose of
the dance. Nor was I able to
understand the significance of
the woman pushing the wheel
barrow. As the piece ended, I
wondered what I had missed.
“ Rose About Rose” was also
confusing. The piece lacked con
tinuity because the music was not
continuous. It was not clear who
Rose was, or what we were
supposed to know about her.
Perhaps the dance had nothing to
do with a person named Rose,
although the music suggested
differently. Instead, the dancers
periodically changed attire and
made peculiar cawihg sounds.
Again, I must have missed
something; it was as if the
dancers were privy to an inside
joke.
The rest of the pieces had fairly
simple, straightforward themes.
“ 1968 Revisited: Impressions”
dealt with three issues relevant to
that tumultuous year: war, flower
children and rock ’n’ roll. “ Rain”
explored the different situations
and moods that a drizzly day
creates. The continuity of “ Rain”

was particularly evident because
it ended like it began. “ Rain” was
choreographed by guest artist
Cathy Paine while she was in
Missoula last month. “ Parallels”
worked with two pairs of dancers
moving in mirror images of each
other. The final piece, “ Scherzo,”
was a lively, energetic dance that
made me think of a child’s
playthings that had come to life
to wreak havoc in the nursery.
The production staff deserves
commendation for the lighting
and costume designs. Both of
these elements complemented the
choreography and helped develop
the final expression. The
drama/dance department de
serves credit for its' uncanny
ability to create quality costumes
on a practically non-existent
budget. The costumes for “ 1968
Revisited: Impressions” and
“ Rain” particularly reinforced
the themes of the dance. In
“ Scherzo” the costumes created
the theme.
Despite its flaws, the dance
ensemble produced a fine concert
of which it can be proud.

Monday Evenings, 7:30-10:30 p.m., for 8 weeks, starting April
20, 1981.
Taught by Helen Watkins: sponsored by the Center for Student
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
a nd/or:spouses — cost of materials only ($20 foi
For students and/or
book and workbook)
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Swimsuit Styles in Maillots,
Sheaths, Skirts, and Drapes
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perfect for all your summer
activities

Prints or solids

* Built-in bras or unconstructed
* Girls and womens sizes

COUPONi

* Wide variety of styles and colors

$100 OFF ON A HAIRCUT

The

* Cover-ups and accessories

$20® OFF ON A STYLE
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With This Coupon

Barbers

Easter S p e c ia l.
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(Expires April 30, 1981)

C om plete Hair Care for Men & W om en
•
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114 W. Front
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POOL
$-J00 p ER HOUR
SPECIAL EVERY TUESDA Y
★★★★★★★★★★★★
BOWLING SPECIALS

728-3266

COUPONi

NEW ALBUMS
DIRT CHEAP

50* PER GAM E OR 1.25 for
3 G AM ES—TH U R SD A Y

ALL $7.98
LISTS ARE

M O N TE CA RLO — FRIDAY

* 5,99

RED HEAD P IN — SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

USED 8-TRACK T A P E S '....... 5/*1.00
USED ALBUMS ......................10/*1.00

50® PER H O U R —W EDNESDAY

TABLE TENNIS

Special Selection of:

THE MEMORY BANKE
140 E. Broadway
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H OLIDAY VILLAGE MALL
Monday-Friday 10-8, Saturday 10-6

Styling
Cutting
Perms
Hair Care Products

ATHENS
GREEK FOOD

Where the
Gyros is still
a bargain!
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